This study aimed to analyze the effects of noise with various signal to noise ratios on suprasegmental features (pitch accent) in Japanese double mora words in native (Japanese) and non-native (Korean) groups. Pitch pattern discrimination test with High-Low and Low-High patterns (195 Hz/270 Hz, 195 Hz/205 Hz, 270 Hz/280 Hz) and Japanese pitch accent perception test with 10 pairs of Japanese double mora nouns were presented to Japanese and Korean subjects under various signal to noise ratios. The results were as follows：(1) There were no significant effects of noise on pitch pattern test in Japanese group while Korean group showed statistically significant effects at 195 Hz/270 Hz, 270 Hz/280 Hz patterns at -10 dB SNR (p=0.05). Japanese accent perception test showed statistically significant effects at -5, -10 dB SNRs in both groups. (2) There were no statistically significant effects of the native language on pitch pattern discrimination test while Japanese pitch accent perception test exhibited statistically significant effects at -10 dB SNR. In addition, the correct response rates of Japanese group were higher than those of Korean group in individual words. (3) In Japanese group both LH and HL patterns had similar correct response rates while in Korean group HL pattern showed better performances than LH pattern. (4) There was no statistically significant correlation between the degree of fundamental frequency differences and correct scores in double morae. The corresponding slope profile of correct scores vs SNR ratios was steeper in Korean than Japanese group.
INTRODUCTION
A number of studies have compared native and non-native speakers performances of speech perception with noise. These data indicated that non-native speakers were more adversely affected by noise than native speakers. This difficulty was appeared to be dependent on the type of noise used. For instance, worst performance often resulted from multi-talker noises. 1) 3)5)9-12) Japanese dialects were classified roughly in two groups which were based on existence of pitch accent system. Tokyo dialect and Kansai (Kyoto, Osaka) dialect had the pitch accent system. Others such as Tochigi, Ibaraki and Kumamoto dialect were accentless dialects. Tokyo accent was used in widespread areas that consist of Kantou (Tokyo, Gunma, Saitama, Chiba, Kanagawa) area, Nagano, Hokkaido and etc.
2)8)6) Nishinuma et al conducted a study of how non-native subjects perceive Japanese pitch accent in Tokyo dialect. 7) French, Chinese, Korean, and Japanese subjects were participated in this study. They reported that the correct answer ratio of Japanese was significantly higher than the non-native Japanese groups and, in addition, there were no significant differences among non-native Japanese groups. Even though Mandarin was a tonal language, the correct answer ratio of Chinese was similar to those of Korean and French. The authors explained that the pitch rise or fall within a syllable in Mandarin while the pitch difference of Japanese occurred across two or more syllables. Others studied whether perception of pitch accent could be influenced by regions of dialect.
2)8) Subject in Tokyo (accent) and those who live in Ibaraki, Tochigi, and Kumamoto (accentless) were participated. There was no regional effect on discrimination accent. This indicated that the performances of accentless group did not significantly differ in overall accuracy from those of Tokyo Japanese. In this study, Japanese words with two mora and the corresponding pitch patterns derived from mean fundamentals of the Japanese word were studied in Japanese and Korean subjects under various signal to noise rations to address the issues for regional effects on accent discrimination.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subject
A total of 19 subjects (38 ears) participated in the present study. The subjects were divided into 14 Koreans (mean age=22, nine females, five males) as non-native speaker group and 5 Japanese (mean age=24.6, two females, three males) as a native speaker group. The Korean subjects have not been exposed to formal Japanese language education, while the Japanese subjects were from the Tokyo accent areas.
All subjects had normal hearing thresholds below 15 dBHL at the audiometric frequencies of 250 to 8,000 Hz in both ears and showed normal middle ear function with A type tympanogram.
Material
Japanese pitch accent perception
Eighty double mora words were selected from Japanese accent dictionary. Most of the words had one main meaning for one accent pattern. This list was reduced to 55 words based on the familiarity with everyday situation.
Then, these 55 word stimuli were recorded by a female native Japanese speaker from Tokyo. The CSL (computerized speech lab, Kay elemetrics, co, model 4500) was used for recording and analysis. The Real Time Pitch Program module in CSL was used for the frequency analysis. The pitches were measured by averaging f0 within the individual morae. Ten double mora words were finally selected from this list after analyzing pitch difference between first and second morae and familiarity of the word without phonetic balance control ( Table 1 and 2).
Pitch pattern discrimination
The mean fundamental frequency (f0) between first and second morae lead to the pitch pattern pair of 195 Hz and 270 Hz(Δf=38.46% referenced by 195 Hz). The degree of difficulty was simulated by adding two narrow pitch pattern with smaller frequency differenced of 195 Hz/205 Hz (Δf=5.13% referenced by 195 Hz) and 270 Hz/280 Hz(Δf=3.70% referenced by 270 Hz). The duration of each stimulus was 200 msec with rise and fall time of 10 msec, while interstimulus interval (ISI) was maintained as 100 msec.
Procedure
In addition to tympanometry and pure tone audiometry, word recognition test was performed. Then, S-67 word list was used for Japanese subjects for this purpose.
The stimuli were presented monotically through TDH-39 headphone in GSI-61 audiometer. The presentation level of stimuli was at 50 dBHL under silence and noise condition with SNR ratios of -10, -5, 0, +10 dB while speech noise was delivered ipsilaterally. The experiments were conducted for both ears in the sound-isolated room.
In pitch pattern test, the HL or LH pattern were randomly presented and the subject were asked to respond 'HL pattern' as 'Down' and 'LH pattern' as 'Up'. The total of 20 trials were performed in each pattern. In pitch accent test, the subjects were presented 5 random lists of 20 words in closed set condition as in pitch pattern test.
Data analysis
The primary language effects based on difference between native and non-native speakers were analysed the independent t-test and noise effects with the various SNRs were evaluated with One-was ANOVA in SPSS 14.0 statistical package (p=0.05).
Psychometric performances in accent and pitch pattern were subject to linear regression and the slopes of performance versus SNR ratios computed in following three categories：① from +10 to -10 SNRs, ② from 0 to -10 SNRs, ③ from -5 to -10 SNRs.
RESULTS
The pitch pattern discrimination (PPD) and Japanese pitch accent perception (J-PAP) test were performed to native (Japanese subjects) and non-native (Korean subjects) speakers. The results of experiments were described in two sections：data from pitch pattern discrimination test and data from Japanese pitch accent perception test.
Pitch pattern discrimination (PPD)
In pitch pattern discrimination test, the Korean subjects appeared to more accurately discriminate than the Japanese subjects in 195 Hz/270 Hz and 195 Hz/205 Hz conditions except less accurate performances in 270 Hz/280 Hz condition. However, there was no statistically significant differences for tonal stimuli between two groups (p>0.05). As frequency differences were systematically reduced (195 Hz/270 Hz→195 Hz/205 Hz→270 Hz/280 Hz), the correct scores of Korean subjects were lowered while those of Japanese subjects were relatively stationary. The Korean subjects were affected by noise, especially, in 195 Hz/270 Hz and 270 Hz/280 Hz conditions (p<0.05). In Japanese subjects, however, there was no noise effect at all conditions (p>0.05). Then, the slopes of performance vs SNR data were calculated by linear regression. The analysis showed that the profiles of slopes in Japanese subjects were significantly flatter than those in Koreans in 270 Hz/280 Hz condition (p<0.05). This result indicated that the Japanese subjects were less affected by noise than the Korean subjects were at this condition (Fig. 1) .
Japanese pitch accent perception (JPAP)
The results of the Japanese pitch accent perception were analysed with special reference to the averaged score of lists and those of individual words. Both Korean and Japanese subjects were significantly affected by noise (p< 0.05). Japanese subjects perceived the speech stimuli more correctly than Korean subjects at SNR of -10 dB (t= 2.637, p<0.05) while there were no statistically significant differences between groups down to -5 dB SNR (Fig. 2) .
The effects of Japanese pitch accent pattern within the group showed that Japanese subjects, in general, were less affected by the accent pattern (LH or HL) than Korean subjects were (p<0.05).
DISCUSSIONS
This study analyzed relationship between pitch pattern discrimination and Japanese pitch accent perception in native speakers (Japanese) and non-native speakers (Korean). In case of subjects with low performances, native speakers performed better in both pitch pattern and Japanese accent perception tests than non-native speakers did. This result that non-natives are more affected by noise was consistent with other studies. Otake and Cutler reported that there were no significant differences in Tokyo accent perception between Tokyo Japanese and Japanese who lived in the accentless area. 8) They reasoned that the result was due to the fact that all subject in accentless areas have been extensively exposed to Tokyo Japanese through the broadcasting. Suprasegmental contrasts, as shown in PPD and J-PAP, were easy to be distinguished because they were simply distinctive (orthogonal) to the native phonological system. Though the Korean subjects in present study have not been exposed to Japanese language before, they could use this distinctive nature of the suprasegmental cues. This reasoning might be consistent with Otake and Cutler's explanation since suprasegmental contrasts in this experiment could be distinctive to both Korean and Japanese phonological system.
In the present study, for the Japanese group, there were noise effects on segmental features (phoneme errors) in Japanese pitch accent perception (linguistic stimuli) but not in pitch pattern discrimination (non-linguistic stimuli). On the other hand, noise seemed to lead to less effects on suprasegmental features in linguistic stimuli due to the small amount of accent errors in Japanese group. Thus, these indicated that these suprasegmental features might be associated with pitch pattern discrimination at least in Japanese group. In addition, linguistic stimuli were more resilient against noise than non-linguistic stimuli as shown in Japanese and Korean groups. The present study was limited in pitch accent. Thus, further researches on other suprasegmental features such as stress accent, duration and intonation might be required for further clarification.
Garcia Lucumberri and Cook claimed that if non-native listeners' phonetic categories of the foreign language were well structured, listeners might be expected to show a small intelligibility reduction in noise conditions.
5) The present study was limited in 20 double mora words (10 pairs) without considering phonetic balance. However, if noise effects on full list of Japanese phonemes may be conducted in non-native speakers (Korean), the general forms of similarity and dissimilarity between Japanese and Korean phonetic systems may be elucidated at the level of auditory perception. The unfamiliar contrasts of foreign segmental and suprasegmental features could be acquired by non-native speakers.
7)9) This might implicated that auditory-visual training could improve the sensitivity for non-native phonemic contrasts. Therefore, linguistic modes in suprasegmental and segmental features appeared to be important in noise conditions for better communication and these linguistic traits could be learned trough controlled systematic practices.
CONCLUSIONS
Data showed the effects of noise with various signal to noise ratios on suprasegmental features (pitch accent) in Japanese double mora words in native (Japanese) and non-native (Korean) groups. Linguistic stimuli appeared to be more resilient against noise than non-linguistic stimuli as shown in Japanese and Korean groups. For better communication, these linguistic modes in suprasegmental and segmental features might be critical under noise conditions. Furthermore, these linguistic traits seemed to be learned trough controlled systematic practices such as in second language aquisition. The current data were confined in pitch accent under specific conditions and, therefore, further studies on various suprasegmental features, such as stress accent, duration and intonation, would be required for optimum application in rehabilitation programs.
